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Xtgislafibe .satmh1lg,
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Petition - Stockyard Creek Ooldl-aising Syndicate
=payn for relief toy vat); speakers. Ruling-

Qusin Adilitiornl wats sit ply for Perth-
Mining ou Private Property Bin:; first reading-
loan Estimates: I colnittee-Pn pr, (plans of
new railway-) Preseute-IHouiestea(t Act Amnendl-
iuient Bill : first reading; scond reading (ove
.ad withdrawal -City of Perth Tnhnilways [ll
first. reading -Aninal Esitinates (adoption): ii.
Counsnittoe of wamys and Means-Appropriation
Bill: anrt reading-Lad Broonne Aui ty Bll
second and third reaing, Sharks Bay Peirlaishl
Pishery Act Andmeint. Bill: second and third
rvadings -Bawbtnry Racernose Railway Hilt, second
and third readin-Collie uarry aWay Bill]
seond ol...d third raig-agoleOa~al
Lake and Boulder Towusite Loop Railways Bill:
seouc and thir readings -Point of Procedure re
Railway Rill.-Public Eduication Bill: ... od
reading -ILndstrial Statistics Bill- Le ,d]live
Council's An,endrnent copCre-nlYinent
Brokers Bill: Legislative Counicil's Amendments
considered (progress reported)-heaported Latsonr
Registry Bill: Legilative Council's Aineutdsments
considereui Adjour.nent.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 7So0
o'clock p..

PRAY ERS.

PETLTION-STOCKYA-tI) CREEK GOLD-
MINING SYNDICATE.

MR. OLDHAM smoved for leave to
present a6 petition from the Stockyard
Creek Gold-mnininig Syndicate, praying for-
redress inl Connection with the ntarking,
out of a certainB gold -ui iing prospectir rg
area oit the Mar-garet River.

Leave given, and pletition read.
SPEAKERS RULING.

THE SPEAKER: It seemis to inc that
this petition is out of Orden- as it pr-axs
for relief in the shape of a money granlt.
I think this shows the necessity of the
Speaker having an opportunity cf seeing
petitions before they ate pr-esented to the
House. Unless I htave such opportunities
-and 1 do not have theim-[I am unable
to say whether petitions are in order before
they have been read. Now that my
attention is drawn to it, I must certainly
rule this petition out of order.

Petition accordingly rulied out of order.

QUESTION-ADDIl'IONAL WATER
SUPPLY FORl PEI~rH.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) : With regard to the question
which the member for West Perth has
downi ol tile Notice Paper, as to what
steps the Government intend to take with

-regrard to aIn extra water supply for the
city of Perth during the coining summner,
I dlo not know what the hon. member
expects me to say. A large sumn has
already been spent bY the Metropolitan
Watervorks Board, and now more is
required]. I do not think the Treasuryv

Iis in a position to advance thle alone ' . I
Iwill try and answer the ittit. nieni k)r at
another fiiie.

MINING ON PRIVATE PROVEirPy BILL.

I Introduced bty Mr. QUINLAN,LWId read
a first time.

LOdN ESTUNATES.

Onl the motion Of the PREMTIER. the
House resolved into commfittee of the
whole, to consider the Estimates of Ex-
penditure from Loan Funds for the
financiall Year endiing June 30th, 1898.

IN COMMITTEE.
THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.

Forrest), in moving the first itemt, said:
I must again informn lion. members that
the Loart Estimates are in a different
p)osition from the ordinary 'li stimnates& for
the year, inasmuch as they do not intro-
duce any matter whatever that has not
already been approved of by Parliament.
The object of submnittillg Loan Estimates
to Parliament is, in tire first place, in

I order that the committee should have an
Opportunity of scrutinaising and control-
ling the expenditure from loani votes on

Iaccount of salaries. Hon. nieniers
will notice that there are a 'teat mn

1officers employed alld paid from, loan
votes, the amount expended onl this
head amounting to the large sum of
£101,183. It is particularly, useful to
lion. members, I think, to have set before
them the number of officers employed
under loan Votes, ats also the salaries paid
them. Tf le consideration of these salaries
certainly forms one of the most import-
alit functiotns of this commsittee in regard
to the Loan Estimates. Another object
effected by submitting these LoanI Esti-
mtates is that this procedure affords the
conimittee an opportunity of controlling
thle expenditure of certain works dluring
the current Year. Parliament has" ap-
proved of these works being .undertaken
under loan votes, but it is for this coni-
mittee to say in what ordler the works are
to be unidet-takel, and to what extent in
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any one year. This conmittee can exer-
cise a serious influence in these Matters,
for lion. mienibers can judge for them-
selves wh~ether the works which have been
approved of by) lawv are proposed to be
undertaken in proper- sequence and to a
suflicient extenit. These arethe two reasons
why Loan Estimates are submitted to this
comm iittee. TIhere is ain appropriation
really ueader the Loan Acts for hnanv
of these works, but the committee have
now to say whetter the distribution of
salaries is on an accurate basis, whether
the works pi-oposed to he undertakejn are
such as should 1e un'der-takeu this y'ear.
aid whether the maniner of the expendi-
hirle mecets with their approval. Hon.
members will iiotice that there is at very
large sumn proposed to 130 expended from
loan votes. Altogether during this year.
of which five months halve elapsed, it is
proposed to spend £1,784,765 ; and, of
this amiount, up to the end of November
£694,000 odd has beens expended. Besides
that, there is a great deal1 in these Esti-
mates which appears as expenditure for
which money has already keen provided.
Beon. members will no~tice that rails,
fastenings, anld rolling stock have been
indented for, but I do not suppose there
will be any real expenditture of money onl
account Of those i temns during the coining
seven months.

MRt. ILLINGWoISRfr: What ab~out the
stores ?

THE PREMIER: Stores are charged
against the vote ats they are rqie.A
I said the other night, owing to one
reason or the other--reasons all bad, I
think-there is a delay sometimes iii
charging the vote ats quickly as it should
be ;but that has been, overcome, and we
hope that our systemn will work more
quickly in the fuire than it has done in
the past, and that, so soon as the goods
are issued, they will be charged against
the vote. It sometimes happens that a
larger amount of stores is in the hands of
the Storekeeper, and perhaps there are
outstanding vouchers aniounating to a
considerable sumi which would reduce the
item, but till the Storekeeper gets a release
lie is charged with the fuLll value. I do
not know I need say* very imuch in regard
to these Estinates,' but I will say a6 few
words in regard to some of the railways.
The 4etdt-t-1ulisngoldfields
i-ailWay, the Southern Cross-to-Kalgoorlie

railway, the Donnybrook-to-Bridgetownm
.uilwa, the Collie Coalfield railway,

the Menzties railway, the Kanownai rail-
way' , the Kalgoorlie-Boulder rtbilway-all
these, hion. members are aware, are in
hand. We hope they will all be finished,
or nearly so, by the :30th June next. Of
course expenditure has gone onl in regard
to each of these railways. I have before
ine the figures uip to the end of November,
showing" the amiount expended during the
five months that are past onl each of these
railwvays. It is supposed that the items
in the tlhird columin on page 13 will
suiffice to carry onl the construction of
these railways during- the currency of the
pr-esent finiancial year. Then we come to
additions and improvements to opened
ratilways, on which the large sumi of
£526,797 18s. 6id. was spent last year-
an mniense stun, and perhaps too much.
At any rate it wats a very large sum. It
was not too much in regard to the neces-
sities of the wvor-k. I aml not going to
say anything against that. I believe
they have all been necessary, and all
will decrease the working expenses of
the railway ;.but still a very large
sum of money has been expended,
when money was not too plentiful.
During, this Year it is proposed to expend
£300,000, and of that amiount £165,710
had been spent tip to the 30th November.
Onl railway workshops the proposed ex-
peniditure is not large, beiug only £3,727
for this 'Year ; and I mlay' explainl that
'.ntil thle Engineer-in-Chief has finally
decided iii regard to the mnachiniery fo~r
the wvorkshops, it is not desirable to go
ahead with their construction very rapidly.
Duing his recent visit to England, the
Engineer-ini-Chief had an opportunity of
obtaining- reports from some of the best
engineers in rard to the construction
,and arrangemient of railway workshops;
and the information so obtained has
modified the view originally held as to
the construction of railway workshops in
this colony' . In regar-d to i-ails anld
fastenings, the ac-count for this is kept
separate from that of the railway' roll-
ing stock, under our new system. For
rails it is proposed to expend £126,000
tis e ar, and of that amiount there had
been spent up to the end of November
£40,48 1. For rolliug stock it is pro-
posed it expend £2300,000 this year, and
of that aimounit we had expended Lip to
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the end of Noveewr £209.683. so that
there is not much more of that amount
to expenld. Class S comprises items under
the head ort- Harbour and River Imi-
provemients," and in regard to the Pro-
mantle harbour works, oil which £202,770
was expended last year. we propose to
expend £0194,457 during the present
financial Year, and of that amount we hadl
expended uip to the end of November
£46,415. Onl the Frenmantle dock and
slip we proposed to expend £17,000, and
of that amiount we had expended, up to
the end of November, £5,696. 'The oilier
items in this class are small, and it is not
necessary to refer to themi in detail.
Glass *4 provides smiall amounts for*
public buildings. Th regard to class 5,
"Water Supply and Sewerage for Towns,"
it is proposed to expend £85,000 onl
water suppiy. and that is made uip to at
large extent of expenditure in connection
with Fremantle and other towns of the
colony. These water supplies forn towns
are a great trouble to the Government,
involving at large expenditure; and Scene-
tingi will really have to he done in regard
to them, unless the Government are to
undertake all those works in the various
towns at their owni expeinse, andl onl their
own responisibility' . TIheFreniantle ~vater
supply has been a continual drain, though
not a large one; and I think it would be
much lbetter if the Fremantle people
would enter into somne arrangement with
the Government for taking, over the
water supply for Frenmantle. Some time
ago they did offer to take it over, and the
Government did not then consent. I re-
gret that we did not do so, for lain satis-
fied now it would have been better for the
colony if we had made a present of the
works to the people of Fremantle free of
all cost, rather than continue to manage
them and incur more expenditure for suip-
plying further facilities and conveniences
which are continually being demanded.

MR. A. FORREST : They' have not paid
any water rate at Frem~antle.

THE PREMIER: But they do now.
The whole question of water st11pl ' for
towns is a serious one. Take, for
instance, the water Supply of Perth,
which we last s-ear placed under thre
control of the Mfetropolitan Waterworks
Board. In compliance with a wish of
the citizens, the Government prchased
the waterworks fromt the old coipan..

Which wits in a sort of dying condition,
not abile to do0 anything for effectually
carrying onl or increasing the supply ; and
in despair the citizens asked thle Govern-

* mont to purichase the works, Saying that
if we did so, and handed then, over to

*the management of the citizens, the
arrangement wvould he much more satis-
factory. The Government purchased the
works, and placed them under the control
of a new body, the Metropolitan Water-
works Board. Besides the purichase
money, w-e provided £130,000 for mi-
provingtlie water supply, helieving that
siuinnwould be sufficient; l)ut we now
find that every penny of the money ]I.as

I been spent, and the new board are in debt
I at thre present moment.

MRt. ILLINGiWOETH : What have they
done with the monieyi

THE PREMIER: I do not know; but
I suppose the Auditor General has satis-
fied himself tme money has been property
expended. We haveia proposal before 'is
from the board that they should be
allowed to obtain from the Government
at further sune of £250,000; and we hear
myv friend, the ineniher for West Pemth
('dvr. Wood), telling its here that the
Government are responsible now for
supplying the citizens with water, and
asking Vis What we ar-e going to do, what
are Our views about it, and savings we
must prov'ide at sufficient supply. Whenm
we consider the whole matter, we find the
board want, £260,000 more.

MR. A. FonuES: You Ought to have
left thle inanagernent to the City Council.

THE PREMIER: If we comply wvith
thmis requ~est from the board, we shall
have advanced £600,000 for the Perth
water supply ; and we hear soniclion.
members as~king also that the deep-
sewerage scheme, of all thing:, must go
onl, and this wvould involve another
£300,000, bringing uip the total to
.1£900,000. We also know the Mayor of
Perth wants to increase tme borrowving
powers of the City Council for I-aisrng
R£2.50,000, making £21,150,000 altogether.
I do not know whether the citizens of
Perth realise that they are going in a
path which will land theni in a debt of
£t1,150,0)00. I say that, unader present
conditions, the Government are not pre-
pared to find all this money for thle city
of Perth. The Government want money
for thle Coolgardie goldffields water supply,
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as hon. members know; and we have
dlifficulty in obotainig, at a suitable rate
of interest, all the money we require iii
regard to that scheim Still, wre are
asked whether we intend to provide
£2260,000 for the water supply of Perth
in) addlition to what hias been pro-
vidled by the Goverinent already.
Wve are also asked to provide £40000
for the deep se-werage of Perth, with
a further sumn reqluired for the deep
sewerage of Fremntle. All these
calls upon uis wou)ld abIsorbaLll thiel)ot-row-
in-, resources of the Government to suppl y
the requairements of these two towns. In
regard to extending the Wvater supply of
Perth, my opinion is that it is not an
utrient miatter at the present mnoment.
The Engineer-in-Chief sho-wed me to-clay
an analysis of the artesian water olbtained
from the bore in Perth; and, i regard to
it, the analytical chemist sayvs the water is
quite fit for humian. consumption. Still,
some people in Perth think it is not, and
they want to obtain an. expensive supply
from some other source. In fact, thoy
want a palace, when they ought to be con-
tent with a nice house. There are ai
mifllion of gallons of water from the
artesian bore at Mlidla-nd Junction, run-
n~inlg :twaV ready to be eclCosedI inl pipes,
aiid ominjg from somie height ill thle
Darling Range. That is good water, anld
it sems to mne ridiculous for people to say
that artes ian water is not goodl enough for
humilan Consumption, when We have not
''ot molter to obtain. a hetter .suply.
Im lot going to involve thifs counltry in
financial diffic;ulties. because some people
in Perth th-ink the Water supply obtained
from a, depth of SO0ft. is not good enough
f or humian consumption, when we have

aalyses to prove that it is good enough1.
We are all interested in Perth, and we
mulst really be carefud or We shall have a
debt upon01 us which is not julstified inl thle
present condition of thle city of Perth,
and which will perhaps 1) a lburden for
all time. Fremantle has gone along- more
carefully in regard to water Supply, beinlg
satisfied with the subterrnta su pply,
not artesian; indeedl, I believe it is a
better supply, and they get it at a less
cost. I think we mnust try to put thle
Fremnantle water supply tinder sonic local
control; but that controlling body must
not be in a position to come to tile Gov'-
emiinent and demand money. If they

Inmtst have money for increasing or- extenid-
l ing the supply, they must get mnoney in

some other war . All the bor-rowing powers
of thle Government are wanted for other
p~rojects, wvhiich are intimiately wrapped
lip with thle future of this colony. With

Iregard to the Coolgardie water schemle,
lhon. members wVill see a v'ery smnall sumk
onl tile Loan Estimates. WVe could have
puta I larger stun on for this year, hut we
h~ave put onl such a sum as we consider
sufficient for the requirements of this
work during time remainder of this
finiancial year. If lion. members will

tunto page 58, they will see it is pro-
posed that.£50,000 shall be spent in comn-
mencing the Coolgardie goldieldIs water
supply, principally for- thle construction
of the reservoir. The Engineer-in-Chief
b as himsbelf put down. this aun10t, and
lie says that, even if instructed at once
to go on with the workh, hec cannot well
spend more than this amiount between thle
present time -and the end of Juno next,
seeing that this money is required in
connection wvith the reservoir. It Will

i be observed also that for the develop-
nieut of goldields there is the large sumi
of £177,928 estimiated to be expendedl
during the finlancial year, and a portion
of that has already been spent. In
regardl to the last item, " Miscellaneous,
including charges and e3xpCiense of rais-

Iing' loans," that amount has, of course,
beenl absorbedl, owing to thle price
whic;h thme last loan realised, namnelyv,
95 per" cent., and, being below par,
it took all this amount, and a little
iniort. to niaki) ip the difference to par.
I dTo not, consider the price realised for
thle laLst loan1 is low, taking it inl coriC-
tion w ith thle value of securities generally.
Referring to the Loan Estimates generally,,
if lion. members look at pages 18 to 25 ,
they will see a short, account of the uinex-
pended lbalanlces oii the .30th Junie, 1897;

iand the estimated ou1tstanldingf, liabilities
with the estimated expenditure -and the
estimated balanaces onl the :30th June,
1868. They~ will also see, in colun 6,
thle progress made i the expenditure, as
well as the progress thtat is anticipated to
be made by the end of June, 1898; and
these figures will give ani idea of the state
of the loan wrorks of the colony at the
beginning of the financial year, ;and also
time state in which thiey are expected to be
at thle end of the financial vear. A~s mcmii-

[ASSEMBLY.] in Commillee.
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bers who have, been some time in this
House will be aware, these Estimates dto
not bring before hon. members anything
new, as all the works hiere provided for7
have been authorised by statute. These
Loan Estimates show the number of offi-
cers emplo yed, with the salaries to be
paid; and tiley show the progress pro-
posed to be mrade during this financial
year in the works which this House has
approved of. I beg to move the first item
ini Glass I.

Votes I to 12, inclusive, pill Reririn,
and passed without debate.

The Loan Estimates being completed,
the resolutions of the committee were
reported. and the report wvas adopted.

PAPERS (PLANS) PRESENTED.
By the DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:

IPlan showing Bunbtuy Racecourse
Railway route. z. Plait showing Collie
Quarry Railway- route. 3. Plan showing
Kalgoorlie-Gniainballa TLake and Boulder
Railway route. *t. Plant showing Owen's
A nchorage Railway route.

Ordered to lie on the table.

1hOMESTEADS AC' AMENDMENT HILL

Introduced by) the Coiihilssloxsn, op
CROWN LANDS, and read a first time.

SECOND READING (mIovED).

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. G. Throssell), in moving
the second reading, said: Thle object of
the Bill is to give the Goverument power
to deal with the homestead blocks in the
South-Western part of the colony. At
the present time we cannot deal withi home-
stead farms unless situated in a declared
agricultural area. Outside that area,
selectors cannot take up land Under the
Homesteads Act; and we find it desirable
to allow them to select homestead farms
in any part of the country. The object
of the Bill is sini ply to give that power.

THE PREINIE (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) : I would like to explain, faurther,
that the Homesteads Act, when it was
passed, provided that land should be
selected only within the declared agricul-
tural areas-that is, the free homestead
farms might lie selected from any land
set apart for the purpose in declared
agricultural areas. It has been found,
as I am informed by the Commissioner,
that this provision somewhat retards

settlement. Although he is desirous that
the system under the Act should con-
tinue to be the general way in which land
is selected, still there are occasions when
freer selection is desirable. In fact, the
Minister wants to catc-h every fish that is
about, and bring it into his net. If there
is aL man who wants a farm, the Coininis-
sioner wishes to lie in a position to give
hint that farm, whether it is within an
agricultural area% or not.

A MEMBER : What aboult the ining
areas ?

TrlE PREMIER: 'VTe Bill will not
enlarge the provisions of the mining law.
It only deals with the South-Western
district of the colony, and will allow free
selection instead of keeping it to restricted
areas. Trle Commissioner informs me
that the confiningr of selections to a cer-
tamn area does not work well; in fact,
people have coinplained of it. They say:
" You advertise that ].60 acres of land
Can be selected in any part of the colony.
and then you make its go to such and
such a place. Rutl we want to go here,
and not there.' Then the department
says: " We have not la-id out any lands
here: therefore, you cannot Select.'
So that my friend, the Commissioner.
wants to have the power to say, if he
thinks it is all right: "Very 'veil; you
can go there." The effect of the Bill will
be to mnake the regulations a little wider
than was originally intended when we
passed the Act. It was then proposed that
no land should be given as a homestead
farm uless it Itad first been surveyed. I
recognise there 'nay be some inconvenience
in that provision, for hitherto the system
has been survey before selection, and now
the Commissioner wishes to have selection
before survey, in some cases. I do not
think the change will do any harm,
although I am very much in favour of
survey before selection. Still, I am not
the head of the department at the present
time, and when I find a Minister is
desirous of developing the country and of
promotintg settlement, I must consider
his wishes and try to fall in with them.

MR. LEAKE (Albany): I regret that
this Bill was not brought before the House
at an earlier stage of the session, it
seems to me that the Premier touched the
keynote, a momntt ago, when hie said it
would practically alter the whole scheme
of the Homesteads Act as originally pro-
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posed, which was that there should be
survey before selection.

MR. A. FORRVST: Hle is altering it in
the right direction.

MR. TiBAKE: I air very glad to hear
it. But it is brought in at so late an
hour inl the session that it is hardly right
to ask thle House to alter the principle of
the measure known as the H1omesteads
Act. Of course this is a inatter which
affects the agriculturists more than any-
body else, and I throw this out as a sug-
gestion. Personallyv, I do not feel dis-
posed to support the second reading.
Surely it is a matter which could fairly
well wait for the few months we shall he
in recess. We ought not. I think, to
PaSS Such a material alteration without
due consideration. If the Government
arec going to abandon the principle of
survey before selection, well and good.

THE PREsmiR: It is only in one- par-
ticular case. Fiee selection is allowed
under all the land regulations except tis
Act.

MR. TJEAKE : This Bill deals with thle
South-Western district.

THE PREMIER: Yes,
Ma. LEAKE: The object of the Pro-

vision for survey before selection was to
prevent people picking out the eyes of the
country, andl perhaps rendering a district
unfit for the very purposes of the Hlome-
steads Act. If two or three people corn-
i.ine to pick out the eyes of a district, it,
is useless to attempt to bring that district
within the scope of the Homesteads Act,.
We cannot shut our eyes to the fact that
the good land is platchly.

THE PRE~trn Thec principle of free
selection obtains all over the country,
except in the South-Western district.

MR. IIEAKE : But the leading prin-
ciple of the Homesteads Act was survey
before selection; and you, by this Bill,
are defeating the vei-.y ob~ject you had. in
view.

THE PENnER: It is malking- free selec-
tion a little wider.

MR. LEAKE: If the homesteads
scemtre will not work, then it is time to
repeal the Homesteads Act. In order to
.give the Goveruent an opportunity of
explaining this lucre fully to thle Houase,
I beg, to move that this Bill ble considered

fortnight hence.
ME. A. FORREST (West Kimuberley)

I rise to support this Bill, because when

the Homhesteads Act was introduced in
thsHo, it was known, I think to ai
great inny nemni-s, and certainly to

those connected in anyv way with agricul-
tura] pur1suits in this countr ' , that land
Settlement could never be iiroperly
effected unless there was free selection.
I know this colony well, and I say' at
once that, even in the agricultur-al areas,
this s 'ystmn of survey before selection is
to all intents and pur-poses uanwork-able
except ill certain portions of the colon ' .
This Houtesteads Act restricts tine areas
inl which homestead blocks can be taken
uip; but most people who have travelled
about this colony know that it is imipos-
sible to place all the people who want
homestead blocks in agricultural areas.
I would give a mian land in any part of
the colonyv where he liked to select
it. That is what we want to (1o.
We (10 not want to have the land
locked uip. I like men to squat
down upon it and improve it, and

mlake it Produce Something. I amn very
pleased in deed to have the opportmunity of
supporting the Commissioner of Crown
Lands in the direction inl which he is
moving, nainely, to mnake our land laws
at little more liberal. I cannot sit down
without Saying that I think the Lands
Department have shown no energy what-
ever in lbringiing this Hill before the
House at such a late period of tile session,
instead of introducing it at month or six
weeks ago. I can see no reason wily a
Bill so important to the colony should
not have bmeen introduced in good time.
The people of the colony are fully alive
to tme imlportance of this Land Bill, and
of the Timber Bill. Why have they not
been brought down hefore? Many Smnall
and, I may say, useless Bills have been
introduced ;but the imiportant ones
which the colony is looking forward to
have not been brought down. I say thme
Commissioner of Lands has miot shown
that energy which hie gener-ally ex-
hibits in the administration of his
department in, thus neglecting to
comnply with thle wishes of a large
portion of the comimunity. However, we
muist accept Small things and be satisfied;
and I ami sure that in this little Bill
which lie has brought before the House,
hie is movinig in the right direction. I
aul certain that the House will go wvith
hill, its it has been stated by the Premier
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that a Land Bill will not be introduced
this session.

THE PREMIER: It iS Ofl thle tale
TMu. A. FORREST:- What is tile

grood of its beiii" onl the table if it is not
introduced'? It ighft as well be in the
hands of the Printer or the Conlmnissioner.
flowerer. I am pleased to have an oppor-
tunitv of voting for this Bill because I
consider we shoudd do all we can to pro-

iTonte the interests of agriculture.
MR. MITCHELL (the Murchison) : I

hope the Government will see their way
to postpone consideration of this Bill till
the next session of l'arliaient.

AIR. ILTZNGWORTH (Central Mfur-
cllison) : I think the Government have
not considered what is involved in this
Ri I. Personally, I am strongly in favour
of the principle of free selection before
9ri rvev.

THE Fir miS: Volt ar-e getting it
here.

MR. IILLIhTGWORTH: Yes, we are;
but this Bill applies to what is knowrnas
homestead farms;: that is to cases where
the Government give away 160) acres of
land on certain conditions. I venure to
say that this change Of prinlciple in coil-
nection with these lands involves a very
large question, and necessitates a very
long debate, which it would be iimpossi ble
for this Hfouise, in justice to thle question,
to deal with in the time that remains at
the disposal of this Parliament. If this
Bill were passed, it would be possible for
certain speculators to go into a particular
district arid, with the aid of one or two
friends, pick out the eyes of that district,
and maintain and hold the blocks against
all eaomers. [A IWTEmiR.aa It would not
pay well enough.] It is all ver~y well
for the hion . mem ber to say that; hut the
time is coming when it will pay; when it
may pay to do this for the sake of the
timuber, for aill we know, and for other
reasons. It mlight be possible to pick
ouit thle points of vanitage inl a certain
d istrict andeomupletelyv blockade thousands
of acres of land, which would otherwise
fall into the hands of the class of people
we intend to benefit by this Bill. Suich a
Measure ought not to be rushed through
the House at the close of the session.

THE PREMIER ; I am not in accord
with the hion. member who has just
spoken on the matter of free selection. It
is the curse of any country.

Me.t ILLrs'oWOnTn: You are going in
Ifor it here inl its worst form.

THE PREMIE R: Well, I ant singullar
in that respect. Most people here think
otherwise. At the same time, unless von
give selectors a start, you will retard
settlement. I have always beenl an ad-
vocate of free selection after survey,

I for in that ease roads, reserves, town

sites, and other provisions canl be
mamde cluing the survey ; whereas the
other system, by which people are allowed
to gPO about spoiling the country, is no
good. You get thle ey* es taken out of the
country and only the worst of it left.
But I ant not here to advocate myi own
views. The Lands Department sem to

Ithink that free selection is'better. I know
it is a, popular idea. We have had ex-

Iperislie of fire selection in this coonyV,
and it has worked badl y. Go over the
colony andl see thje best waterholes picked
out everyVwhere. While I do not believe
in thle principle, the Lands Department
and thre Minister think it a very good
thring, and therefore bring in the Bill.

Mu. VOS PER (Northi-East Coolgar-
di):It seemis to mne, apart frM the

danger pointed out b.y hon. mactubers, that
this Bill is open to another objection
arising fronm the way in which it has been
framned. The first clause of the Bill sets
forth that:

The second section of the Homesteads Act
Amendment Act, 185-4, i3 hereby amended by
inserting the following words between the
words --colony" and "which," in the second
line: " including any lands or any portions
thereof ;" and in seim-sect ion two of the second
section aforesaid, striking oat the following
words in the second line: "~surveyed into
sections and."

The first of these amendments is a
miaterial. one; and I have copied out the
second section of the Homesteads Act

Amnendmrent Act of 1894, which reads as
follows:-

2. (1n.) Tire Governor way, from time to
timne, order tlrrt any Crown lands in the South-
WVest Division of the colony, which havu been
or muay be set apart tinder the Land Regu-
lations. as Agricultirral Areas, and also any
Crown Lands in the. Eastern or Each.
Divisions of the colony, situate within 40
miles of a railway, and also any ]ands that
have been or may be set apart uinder the Land
Regulations as Special Areas, situate within
the said Eastern or Encela. Divisions, shall be
available for free fainm land, called " Homestead

IFarms."

second readbky. 1187
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(2.) No selection shall be allowed until the
lands have been surveyed into sections and
notified in the Oovernnient Gaette as; open for
selection.

(.1.) Provided that nothing in this section
shall prevent any Crowvn lands in anicul
tuiral or special area, which have bee, Sr
veyed into blocks, being also disposed of by
conditional purchase under the Land Regila-'
tions, and the floniesteads Act, 1893.

1 am quite in accord with the princi pie of
this amending Bill. I think that the idea
of doing everything to extend the area of
settlement in thuis colony is a good one.
but a serious danger might arise from
this. It might be possible to take up a
homestead farm on a goldfield, and the
land might prove to be auriferous. I
could not be a party to land on the gold-
fields being taken uip in the way proposed,
without entering my protest against it.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLI
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): Threi
a danger, as stated by the hon. member
for North-East Coolgardie, in permitting
this Bill to apply to the goldields. If
this restriction is withds-awn, land on the
goldfields will be available for selection,
as pointed out by him. I do not see
much danger from allowing free selection
to apply to timber lands, as the member
for Central Murchison stated, because the
Minister has a right to reject any appli-
cation.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Nine out of ten
would not know anything about it.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: I have seen the opening up
of agricultural areas throughout the
length and breadth of this country. I
have seen the wa 'y in which the country
has been settled, and I have seen a large
amount of money wasted in surveying the
land for agricultural areas. Out of
100,000 acres selected, not 25 per cent.
was afterwards taken up. Much of it
was entirely unfit for agriculture. It
really means that to-day there are
hundreds of these blocks of land which
have cost the country a good deal of
money for surveying, and which will
never be taken up. The only way to
encourage the settlement of the land is to
make the land laws as liberal as possible,
with certain restrictions. I certainly
believe that free selection should be
permitted, and also that the applications
should be subject to the approval of the
Minister, who woiuld, in granting an

application, give a portion of second
and third-class land in addition to the
first-ls land. A great deal is required
to induce people to go on to the land,
We must remember, too, that land has
been selected in the past principally to
obtain water. There are not many water-
holes left to select; thei-efore, this induce-
ment for free selection cannot be offered
now as formerly. I think very Little
harm would result provided the proper
restrictions wvere enforced, if the Minister
had it in his power to refuse applications
under certain conditions. Outside of the
goldfields, I would not bar free selection.
Agricultural areas were marked off in
the past frequently by men who knew
nothing about the land. They made
their 'selections without experience, and
much of the land is utterly unfit for the
purposes for which it was selected.

HON. H. W. VENN (Wellington):
I totally disagree with the opinions of the
hon. member who has just sat down, and
I am more in accord with those expressed
by the Premier. I do not think that, at
this stage of the colony's history, it would
be well to revert to free selection for this
particular class of land. I am satisfied
it would lead to trouble, and that it
would lead to no end of future expendi-
ture on the part of the Government for
roads in all sorts of out-of-the-way places.
It would be a source of great annoyance
to the holders of Government lands. The
principle as applied to the South -Western
lands is not a good one, at this stage of
our history. It will be a wise step on
the part of the G-overnnment to withdraw
this Bill till our June sitting, when we
will be able to consider this Bill together
with the Land Bill. I am sure it will
excite a good deal of discussion, and the
more we discuss it the better it will be
for the colony.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (in reply): I am sorry I did
not make my meaning clear. I did not
expect an y opposition to the Bill, the
introduction of which I considered essen-
tial in the interests of land settlement.
We find ourselves hampered by the
present Act, which prevents us from
granting free farms outside agricultural
areas unless smaller selections are taken
up alongside of them. We want to be
able to grant a free farm outside the
agricultural area as well as inside. The
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other day eighteen adults applied for free
homestead farms outside an agricultural
area, and they could not get these farms
without being compelled to take up an
additional amount of land. I will With-
draw this Bill till the Land Bill is brotught
forward. I have been reproached with
not having been energetic enough in
bringing the measure forward. I plead
guilty. I desired to bring, it forward, but
was unable to do so. It is a very im-
portant Bill, and there has been a great
rush, and I did not think it desirable
that an important Bill should be rushed
through the Rouse. I beg leave to With-
draw the motion for the second reading.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

CITY OF PERTH TRAMWAYS BILL.
Introduced by the COoMMISSIONER OF

RAILWAYS, and read a first time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.
Resolutions passed in Committee of

Supply, granting supplies amounting to
£1,707,434 12s. 3d., in addition to the
amount of £21,260,000 already appro-
priated by Supply Bills, were reported,
and the report was adopted.

IN COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.

Resolution was passed, giving effect to
the votes of supply already agreed to by
granting the required amount out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Resolution reported, and report adopted.

APPROPRIATION BILL.
Introduced by the PREMIER, and read

a first time.

LADY BROOME ANNUITY BILL.
SECOND READING, ETC.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) moved the second reading of the
Bill, without comment.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Passed through committee without de-

bate or amendment.
Read a, third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

SHARKS BAY PEARLSHELL FISHERY
ACT, 1892, AMENDMENT BILL.

SECOND READING, ETC.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest), in moving the second reading,

said: The object of this short Bill is to
extend the provisions of the Sharks Bay
Pearlshell Fishery Act to other places
along the North-West coast, where the
pearlshell oyster maty be cultivated. InI
1892 the original Act was passed, pro-
viding for the cultivation of pearlshell in
the waters of Sharks Bay, exactly as we
now desire to do for othier places along
the North-West coast. There are persons
who wvish to propagate the mother-of-
pearishell oyster in places which are now
barren, having been denuded of the
pearlshell oyster that formerly grew on
reefs Or in the inlets and bays along
the coast; and the persons who desire
to do this have represented that
they cannot cultivate these oysters suc-
cessfully unless they are allowed an
exclusive right extending over a, certain
area. In the case of the Sharks Bay
waters, we provided that a license might
issue giving an exclusive right for the

iCultivation of pearlshell oysters within a
specified area, and in no other locality ;
and the Act provided that any area mn-
eluded in a license should not be more
than six square miles, and should be for
a period not extending beyond fourteen
years, the annual rental being chargeable
and payable in advance. We now pro-

Ipose to make the same provisions apply
to other places where there are reefs in

ithe inlets or bays along the coast or
adjacent islands, and where these oysters
cannot now be profitably cultivated. I
may mention that the Abroihos Islands
have been reported on recently by Mr.
Saville Kent, the Inspector of Fisheries,
as being a locality where the mother-of-
pearlshell may be established success-
fully; and a few days ago I received a
letter from him, stating that a company
had been formed in England for the
purpose of cultivating these oysters on the
Abrollios Islands. This Bill will enable
the Governor to proclaim any areas
as suitable for the cultivation of the
pearlshell oyster, and to which the regu-
lations of the original Act may apply.
under the same system of Licensing as in
the Act. If we can plant the mother-of-
pearlshell oysters on the numerous reefs

*of the Abrolhos Islands, an industry may
grow up there Which wvill be of incalcul-
able value. Mr. Saville Kent has informed
us that the waters there are warmer than
in other places along the coast, and that
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the reefs are most extensive aud suitable
for the purpose. The reason for bringing
in this Bill is that my friend the member
for Pilbarra (Mr. Kiuigsrnill) has been
approached by persons interested in the
pearlshell fisheries on the North-West
coast; and those persons say there are
plenty of inlets and bays wvhere these
oysters can 1)e cultivated successfully, bunt
that this cannot be (lone without anr ex-
clusive right being. given by license, for a
term of years, to persons who will plant
the oyster in the areas to be licensed. It
is desirable that this industry should be
extended on the North- West coast, where
the iother-of-pearisliell is no longer
obtainable in shallow places, but only by
deep-sea dliving; and if we can resuscitate
this industry ini places where the oysters
have keen denuded by being excessively
worked, or in places favourable to their
cultivation, a greatt benefit will result to
the colony. I have no hesitation in re-
commending the provisions of this Bill to
tile approval of lion. memnbers. I had
much to do with fi-aining the original
Act: and I cannot understand now whyv
I did not make its application gnlerl-a
along the North-West coast; and it does
seem to tie now that the provision which
is proposed in this Bill ought to have
been i a the original Act. I have pleasiure
in mnoving the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Passed through cominrttee without de-

bate or amnendmlent.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

thle Legislative Council.

BIINBURY RACECOURSE RAILWAY
BILL.

SECOND READING, SIC.
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse), in mnoving
the second reading, said: Ron. members
will recollect that, when the Estimates
were before us last session, anR aniournt was
placed tipon themn for the construlctioni of
this railway. The reason for constructinlg
thre railway and for the course it would
take were thjeir fully explained ; b1 a
enabling Bill was not passed, and_ I
therefore find it necessary this year to
apply to the House for such an Act. The
railway, I many say, has already been
constructed and opened for traffic ; and
we are cornin'g rather late in the day to

ask the Hfouse to approve of it; but I be~g
to move the second reading of the Bill.

TuE SPEAKER, in putting the cques-
tion, said hie noticed that, according to the
statute, thle plans of this railway had
been laid on the table.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a seconid time.
Passed through committee without de-

bate or amendment.
Read a third time, and tr-ansmnitted to

the Legislative Council.

COLLIE QUARRY RAILWAY BILL.

SECOND READING, ETC.

Trip COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. B. Piesse) : In rising
to move the second reading of this Bill, I
may state that it is only for a short line
of railway which has been collstructed
f roar the South-Western Railway to the
Collie quarries, for the purpose of con-
veying stone from thle quarries to Bin-
hwny.the line beinrg a little over a mile
in length. The Bill is required to enable
the Government to carry passengers upoln
the line, and to deal with it in the
ordinary way as a railway.

THE SPEAKER, in puttiiig tile ques-
tionl, said the plain of tile railway had
beer] laid oil thle tab~le of thle Rouse.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tine.
Passed through commnittee without

debate or amendment.
Read a third time, and transmnitted to

the Legislative Council.

KALOOORL1E-GNAM]3ALLA LAME AID
B3OULDER TOWNSI'IE LOOP RAIL-
WAYS BILL.

SECOND READING, ETC.
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse), in moving
the second reading, said The first rail-
way mentioned here is from Kalgoorlie
to Gnamballa Lake; and at ioop) line has
been constructed from the mines towards
what is commonly known as Hainnan's
Lake. Although it is late in the day to
apply for a Bill to construct this rail-
Way, I think lion, members know the
reason why tile work was put in hiand
during the recess and carried out. The
railway is now in working order; but it
was built uinder the mining regulationls
ats a tramawayv, and it has since 1,men fond
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necessary to bringr in a Bill to give the
Government power to treat it as a rail-
way uinder the Act. This Hill is the
outcome of the desire of thle Government,
and I beg to move its second reading.

MR. MORAN (East Coolgardie); I
should like to ask the Commissioner, if
lie has at hard-and-fast rule that nothing
under 20 to 3-5 tons of stuff shall be carried
on this line? Have vou a minimum below
which you will notgo

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: As Scon as this line has been
fully equipped, it will be conducted
like all other lines of railway in the
colonyv, and will carry all goods forwarded
to it. There mazy at preseint bie %,into
restriction on the traffic, though I have
no knowledge of it; but as soon as
arrangements have been completed for
dealing with the large traffic we antici-
pate, all necessary steps will be taken to
facilitate business.

THE SPEAKER, in putting the qies-
tion, said the plans of this railway had
beent laid onl the table, ini acevi-dance with
statute.

Question put and passed.
Bill r-ad a second time.
Passed through committee without

dehate or amendment.
Read a third time, aind transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

POINT OF PROCEDURE RE
RAILWAY BILLS.

HON. H. WV. VENN (Wellington)
Before the Speaker leaves the Chair, I
should like to ask, with regard to the
consti-uction of these mnailwva vs, what
power is given to the Commissioner to
declare these lines open and fit for traffic
uinder the Railway' s Act, when there has
been noe Bill before this House agreeing
to the construction of such works ?I am
of course aware that, according to the
Act, no line of railway can be opened
wvithout a certificate from the Comnmis-
sioner of Railways, to the effect that it
is thoroughly equipped and in working
order; but, when this House has given
no authority for the construction of the
particular fine, I should like to know
whether that certificate can issue.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : This opens
up a legal question. When any such Line
has been completed. a certificate is given

that it is in a fit condition to carry
passengers ;but I do not k-now whether)
the statute gives us the right to do this.
I think it must do so, otherwise we should
not have been advised to take this course.
I am veryv glad to see the point raised.

HoN,. H. W. VENN: I simply raised
the point because it seems to ice that, if
there is no authority under the Act for
the opening of lines imder Circumstances
similar to this one, and if the practice
continues to be indulged in, the Govern-
mcnt, in the event of a railway accident,
may find themselves cast in heavy
damages.

PUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.
SECOND RE&flINO.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
(Hon. H. B. Lef roy) :I regret that there
are not more menibers present while I
proceed to move the second reading of this
Bill, and to explain its provisions. I may
preface my remarks by stating that, ini
the Governor's Speech -at the opening of
this session of Parliament, the Gov-ern-
mient anuojinced that they proposed to
introduce legislation with the object of
providing f ree education in State schools.
It was considered that this step was justi-
tied, and that it would remove miany clvifli-
culties which must exist where somepupils
pay fees,and others are excused,for various
reaLsons, from so doing. The Govern-
mnent, therefore, have decided to introduce
f ree education; aud, whilst amending the
Act for the purpose of introducing this
new departure, I desire to consolidate the
old Acts, and, at the same dine, to add
clauses to the Bill which I feel quite cer-
tain will assist very materially in the
administration of this departmnent. At
this stage of our history, I do not think,
there is anv necessity for mec to enter into
heroics on' the subject of education. I
think it is a recognised axiomn in these
days that education should be extended
as widely as possible, and made as efficient
as possible. The number of children in
the schools of this colony' is largely
increasing. They are increasing daily :
and for- that reason I feel that it would
be of munch assistance if the new clauses
which are added to this Bill were now
brought into force. It mar be interest-
ing to honl. members to know that the
c-hildren enrolled in the State schools of

Point of Procedure. r20 I)EcEmDER, 1897.'L
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this colony increased during the firstunie
months of this year by over 3,000; in
fact, during no similar period in the his-
tory of this colony have the children in
the schools increased in the same, ratio.
This points to the fact that there are
children coming to this colony at the
present day, and that mn are'lbringing,
their wives and families over with them.
In 1896, the children in our schools in-
creased b y a little over 8,000; and during
the first nine months of this year
they increased by 3,172, showing that
the increase of work in the schools and
in the department is very material; be-
cause, taking the number of teachers as
one to every 50 children, it means that,
to render these schools efficient, wve ought
to add 60 new teachers to the list. The
introductory clauses of this Bill have for
their object the consolidation of the exist-
ing Acts. The old statutes relating to
elementary education are spread over a
number of Acts; and there is really nothing
new in this one up to Clause 27. The
provisions in the preceding clauses are old
provisions, and are well known to inei-
hers of this House. The alteration made
by Clause 27 is merely a provision that

Members of a district board who are absent
from two-thirds of its meetings, or have failed
to pay three visits to a school within the district
during a whole year, shall cease to be nmem-
bers, and the Governor shall have the power
of appointing other members in their room.
I think that is a good provision, and T do
not anticipate that hon. members will
object to it; for, when gentlemen take
these positions, they should carry out the
work entrusted to them ; and this addi-
tion to the clause is merely brought in to
secure the efficiency of boards. It is the
rule in London, and other places. Clause
29 provides that:

Wh'ere a district has not been constituted.
the Governor may appoint not more than three
persons to represent any school or district.
and to be correspondents or a board of advice
for the said school or district, and who shall
hold office for three years, or such less time
as the Governor shall decide.
The Governor may also appoint persons
to fill vacancies on boards, and the boards
appointed under this clause shall have
the same powers as ordinary district
boards. This proviso has been intro-
duced to meet the cases of goldfields and
similar districts where the population is
very scattered and shifting, and some

local supervision is needed for each
school. The machinery brought to bear
for the election of school boards is some-
what unwieldy; and in many districts
on the goldields I consider that our
object will be attained by the appoint-
mnent of boards of advice, which will
have the same power as district boards.
These gentlemen will be a great assistance,
not only to the people of the district, but
to the Minister in advising him with

Iregard to local matters concerning the
school. Clause 31 provides, amnong other

Ithings, that the Governor shall have
power to establish and maintain training
schools for the education of teachers en-
gaged in carrying out the provisions of
the Act. There is a great need in this
colony now for training colleges for the
teachers. The necessity of having new
teachers appointed is springing up daily,
and we consider that in this colonyv the
efficiency of education will be very uchb
improved if we have training schools
established for the education of the
teachers. In all other countries they
have them, and it is a very necessary
thing for this colony. Sub-section 5 of
Clause 31 provides that the Governor
may establish and maintain high schools,
in which instruction shall be given in one
or more languages, history, music, the
elements of mathematics and physical
science, together with such other subjects
as are prescribed by regulations. This,
too, is somewhat of a new departure, but I
feel certain that it will meet with the
approvalof this House. There may not be
any immediate intention on the part of

Ithe Government to establish schools of this
kind,' but so soon as the necessity arises
the Government will have power to do so,
not only for boys, but also for girls.
Some day it will be advisable to start
schools of this kind, which are very much

iwanted in this colony. Sub-section 6 of
the same clause provides for the establish-
ment of technical, agricultural, truant, or
other schools as the Minister mav decide.
The Bill simply gives the Government
power to establish these different schools
when the G-overnmnent feel that it is de-
sirable the schools should be established,
or whenever the Government have dis-
tinct instructions from Parliament that
members wish these schools to be estab-
lished. At present the Act, gives no
power to establish these schools. With
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Clause 362 we commence the most
important changes in the old Act. This
clause provides for the establishment of
free education. It provides that no fee
shall be paid by or for children between
six and fourteen, attending State or pro-
visional schools. This Bill does not

provide for free education in the evening-
sch1ols or in the high schools, but siimply
for tree education in State or provisionail
schools, the ordinary pulice schools of thle
colony. Clause 37 isi tire next clause
which contains anything very new. It
provides for the hours of instruction at
which religious education is to Le given.
In the old Act it was provided that a
child could be given religious instruction
by a clergyum of the particular denomi-
nation to which tire child belonged, or by
a. person appointed to do so, for one half-
lioir in any dayv of the week. We now
provide unider' this Bill that in every
Government school, four houris during
each school day shall bek devoted to secular
instruction exclusivelv, and a portion
of each day "n OL exceeding three-quarters
of an hour shall be set apart when
the children of any one relious Per-
suasion mnay be instructed by clergymen
or other religious teachers of such
persuasion, subject to certain conditions.
Trhis alteration has been made because
most of the school time-table is based onl
40 minutes ratirer than half-lioir lessons,
and that, is tire chief reason wiry tire time
for religious instruction is chianged to
three-quarters of an hour. This clause
also differs from the old Act in that it
provides that the lessons shahl be given
three days aL week, instead of having thle
school u pset every, day in the week. This
clause further provides, in sub-section 4,
that where two or more clergymen or
other religious teachers of different per-
suasions desire to give religious instruc-
tion at any Government school, the
children of each such different persuasion
shall hie instructed on different days,
unless separate rooms can be provided.
No provision for separate rooms was made
in the old Act, but it is considered essen-
tial that this provision should he made.
It is a very bad thing to have the lessons in
schools br~oken into. It is much better for
the efficiency of the school that clergymen
should go at the same time and teach all
the child-ren in separate rooms at one
time during the day. At the end of the

clause there is a proviso that this special
instruction shall not be given to the same
children more than three times a week,
Clauses 38 and 39 are simply repetitions
of the clauses in the present Act. Clause
40 provides that every Government school
shall be open to inspection at all reason-
able timues by an inspector of schools, who
shall examine the chjildren on the roll of
such school in secular instruction only.
Clause 41 is a new clause entirel 'Y. This
clause, I think, is a. very useful one. It
finds place in the South Australian Act.
It provides that the proprietor, head-
master, or principal teacher of any school,
not being a State or other school estab-.
lished under this Act, mnay apply to
the Minister in writing to have his
school found efficient for the purposes of
this Bill, and upon such application being
made the Minister shall forthwith causae
such school to be inspected b "y an inspec-
tor of schools, and if, upon inspection,
such school is found to be efficient as to
discipline and means of imparting edu-
cation as required by this Bill, the
Minister shall cause such school to be
included in the list of schools which have
been inspected and found efficient. Every
child under the age of 14 must attend an
" efficient " school of some kind. Toc show
that the proprietors of some of our
principal educational private establish-
inents do not oiect. to this clause being
inserted in the Bill, I would like to just
quote the remarks of 'Mr, Briggs, the
proprietor of the Fr'emantle school, on a
recent occasion. He said lie was of
opinion that private schools ought to be
regyistered. It would lie wise of the
Government, lie said, to bring in a
Registration Bill to show that the
teachers who opened these private schools
are competent to teach, and that thle
buildings fairly comply with obvious rules
of sanitary science. Trhese are the views
of a gentleman who owns one of the
leading educational Private establish-
ments in the colony. Sonle proprietors of
schools have asked thjat their establish-
ments should be inspected by the officers
of the Education Departmnent. The
South Australian Act Provides for this,
and in Queensland it is also done, the
object being to enable the Government
to know how these schools are conducted.

Ma. ILLINGwORTH: It is not done in
Victoria.
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TtE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
I do not think that all the good things are
in Victoria. We are trying to gro one
beter inl Western Australia. I canl give
instances throughout the colonies where
priv'ate school proprietors have asked
that their schools should be inspected.
The efficiency of the education of children
in this colony has been very much
lessened owving to this not hiaving been
done. As it is now, a parent may say
that his child is attending a private
school. It may not be a school inl the
proper sense of the word at all, hut we
,;annot compel the parent to send hlis
child to one of our schools so long as lie
is sending it to a private one. Clause
42 deals with coinpulsory attendance.
This is perhaps one of the most iinpor-
tanlt chainges in the Act. It provides for
com ipulsory attendanice every time thle
school is opened, Under our present
la, pro4_vision is made for a child to
attend tor 35 whole dakys or 70 hialf-days
during the quarter. People ask that
edu cation should be made compulsory.-
I therefore consider that, if they have
free education and ask that it should be
compulsory, it should hye thle dutty of thle
Minister to see that the children do
reallyv go to school. The old Act pro-
videa th-at they should only attend 35
whole days or 70 half clays in the
jtuarter. There are about 50 fuill. days in
tile quarter, so that at child could really
be absent, 1.5 days v out of the quarter, and
you could not get at himt fill the quarter
was Over; because before rota could take
proceedings against the parent you had
to pirove that tile child had not attended
365 days in the quarter You had
to wait till the quarter was over,
till the returns were uiade and thle
schedules handed in. before roll could
saululon the parenit for not having sent
his Child to scho0ol during thet. previous
(Iuariter. Under this Bill the child must
atte!nd school ever y day when the school
is op)ened, unless a reasonable excuse is
provided, Any of the following reasons
shiall hie deemned at reasonable excuse,
nainici :-(a) That the child is under
efficienit instruction at ]ionic or elsewhiere;
and whether such instruction is efficient
or not shall be a matter for the decision
of the Minister, who mlay, require the
report of anl inspector of schools thereon;
(s) that the child has been prevented

fro i attending schoolI by sickness, danger
of infection, temporary or permianent
infirmiitv, or any unavoidable causes.

IThiis system hias been followed in E uro-
pean countries, in England. and on the
Continent, and it has caused a very mnuch
better attendance. All parents who wish
their children to attend School wVould
send themn every day if the children were
well. This ehause merely provides to
compel parents who are lax in this
respect to send their children to school.
Snub-section 2 of Clause 42 provides that
the parent of every child of not less than
nine nor more than fourteen years& of
age shall, if there is a State, provisional,
or other efficient school within three

i miles of such child's residence mneasLued
by the nearest road, cause such child to
aittenid such school on such days as the
school shall be open. Clause 44 is some-
what a novel one. It provides that thle
Minister miay, at his discretion, excuse
children who are required to help in the
fields at harvest time, or other special

Iperiods off the year. I think this maby he
useful, especially inl the country districts.
I believe it has 'been adopted in some of
the countries on the Continent, where
they go in for agricultural Pursuits;' anld

iwhere at certain periods of the year the
parents want all the assistanc they can
get. Clause 45 provides that the officers
appointed bY the Education Depart-
ment to enforce the attendance enjoined
by this Bill shall be empowered to
accost ill the sti-eets or other pulb-
lic places, and obtain the namnes and
addresses of, children of school age who
are apparently not in attendance at
school. Clause 46 provides penal ties for
nieglect. Isis thiesame clause as that whichi
appears in the present Act. It simply
provides penal ties f or neglect, to bie imposed
onl the parent wrho does not send his child
to school without sonic reasonable excuse.
There may lie sonic difference of opinion
with regard to that clause, but I think it
is a useful one. Under our- present law
a chld may be taken from school after it
has passed the fifth standard; and as au
quick child maty pass the fifth standard
at elev'en years of age, and as those who
pass it at that age are tile brighitest chil-
dren in the sohdol, it is a pity that such
children should be taken away instead of
continuing their education a little longer.
The fifth standard. is a coinpulsoryv ome,
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and there are two standards beyond that.
It is considered that parents would, as a
rule, be glad to keel) their children at
school after passing the fifth standard;
and this clau-se provides, in effect, that
parents shall not take the brightest and
best children fromt the school before the
age of towteenl Years, becaluse in some
cases the effect iroutld be to allow
these bright children to get onl the
street, and perhaps apply their cleverness
in directions that are not desirable.
Clause 45 provides, with regard to truant
children who are beyond the control of
parents, that these children mnar he sent
to what arc called truant schools;, and hew
there taught tinder coRIUptlsory detention
for a period. It is considered itter that
truant children should not be herded
with criminals, as they' miglit lie imow if
placed under a different kind of restraint,
but that they should bye put into truant
schools provided for the purpose; and I
may say this provision has been found to
work ;'ery well in inany places in Eng-
land. The Bill also pr'ovides that, after
detent ion for two mnonths at a truant
school, children mnay be given a license,
but the license shall be conditional uponi
the children attending regularly sonc
school namied in the license, being a certi-
fled efficient school. Th le license may1t b e
revoked be the Minister whenever the
child ceases to attend regularly ; and thie
teacher in charge of the school to which
the child is licensed shall notify to thle
department the attendan ces of the child-
ren. This clause works yer-v well in
England, and children are kept at truant
schools at much less expense than at in1-
dustrial schools, Clanse 50 provides that
the Minister mnar refise admission to a
State or prov isiional school int certa:in case.-:
and this is chietly for towns. but is some-
time applicable to schools in countr y dis-
tricts. so as to prevent one school from
being overcrowded as a result of the tein-
porary popularity of at teacher, and caus-
ing- indirectly, perhaps, time closing of some
other school in the neighibourhood. The
oblect is to l)Ievenb undue overcrowding
of (one school to thle detrimient of another.
If, for instance, there are two schools
within a mile of each other, the parents
shall not bet allowed to send their
children to one school which is; thle
farthest away, butt the children must
bie :sent to th narest School. If we

get 500 children in one school. I think
tha t is a sufficieunt ximzum. Wehave in
the Perth boys' school .304 chiildren at pre-1sent, the numnber on the roll being 465;

Iand in the girls' school the number
attending is 391. 1 think that when we
get up to 4.50 or 500 for oue school, that
is a sufficient numnber to lxe brought
tinder one management. Clause 51 pro-
v ides for grants-in-aid to orphanages, at
the rate of £2 .5s. per head for children
attending, su bject to regulations approved
by the Govenor. Clause 5-2 provides for
the withidrawal of these granits for the
it-egular attend'ance of children at such
school, for refusal or neglect bv the
manager or teacher to fill tip forms, or
refusal to ,allow inspection, and for the
dilapidated or unhealthy state of the

ischool building.
MR. ILLINOWORTH: Why canno~t thle

children go to thme nearest State school,
instead of to an orphanage?

Tyf E MIN ISTE R OF EDUCATION:
This is exactly the same provision as is
now in operation. Clause 53 provides
that a. census of school children may be
taken, to en-able thme State to enforce coin-
llsory attendance, to show the growth

of various districts, aid the need of
further school accommodation ; and this
is the samne provision as exists iii South
Australia, where it has been found of

I6'8.a 'assistance. Clause 54 provides that
schools other than Goveritinent schools
shall keep a. register of attendance, and
supply information that may be required.
This is a clause which I think the
miai nters of private schools will not ohject
to; fon if we aire to v-'inpe1 chldkren to go
to school uip to a certain age, we must
ascertain whether these children are at-
tending school or not, and whether
they are attending regularly; therefore,
unless a register be kept. we shiall
not be able to ascerta in whether
thiey are attending regularly. True same
clause is in the South Australian Act.
Clause -55 provides for the framning of
regulations, and is the samne provision ats
in the present Act. Clauise .58 lprovidesaL
peiutlty in the case of any person %ilfukllv
disturbilng any% State 'or other school
established under this Bill; and this is a
provision we have not got in the present
Act, bitt I think it is a useful one. The
samne provision is in the South Australian
Act; and, as to the new clatuses generall1Y,
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I1 may say that hon. mnembers will find
them in the Education Acts of other
countries. Having gone through the
clauses, I commend the Bill to the con-
sideration of hon. mnembers. My sole
desire is to render our elementary school
education as efficient as possible; and I
have taken considerable trouble in framing
the Bill with that object. I nmay say
that new regulations will be framed under
this Bill when it comes into operation,
and many of the old regulations will
thereby be altered. I believe the effect
will be, not only beneficial to the children,
but also advantageous to the teachers.
This Bill will certainly place the teachers
in a better position than they are in at
present. As to the existing regulations,
it is not proposed to interfere with themi
until this Bill comes into operation. 1
am sure the Bill will make it much
easier for me to fulfil the difficult task
allotted to me as Minister in charge of
public education; and I have pleasure
in moving that the Bill be now read a
second time.

MR. I4EAXE (Albany): Before speak-~
ing on the Bill, I wish to know whether
it is the intention of the Minister to
attempt to pass this Bill during the
present session, seeing how near we are to
the end of it, or whether the Bill is simply
put before us for our consideration with
a view to action in the next sessionP

Tnu: MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
It was My intention to endeavour to get
this Bill through the House this session.
I do not think there is much in the Bill
that requires lengthy discussion. Its
whole object is to secure the greater
efficiency of our schools; and there is
nothing novel in the Bill, as all the new
provisions will be found in the Education
Acts of other countries. In fact, I believe
that in this Bill we have culled the best
provisions from the many' Education Acts
of different countries.

Mn. LEAKE: I do not see how this
Bill can possihly go through in two days.
I see one or two clauses that are fruitful
of debate, and I am certain hon . memb ers
would not pass a Bill like this with-out
comment. We have had the Bill before
us, but have not had the Ministerial
explanation; and I would remind hon.
members of one clause alone which will
give rise to considerable discussion-I
Mean Clause 51.

THEs MINISTER OF EDUCATION: That is
the same provision as we have now.

Mn. LEAKE: That does not alter the
statement I make, that there is a great
deal of debatable matter in that clause,
because it is foreign to the principle which
was settled some short time ago, when
we dealt with the withdrawal of State aid
from sctarian institutions. It will be
noticed that this clause says:

Schoohs in connection with orphanagesi
excepted from the operation of the Act of the
59th year of Her Mlajesty, numjber 27, shall
receive a rant-in-aid not exceeding X2 5s. per
heal, subject to regulations approved by the
Governor, who shall have power to make, alter,
and revoke regulations for the conduct or
payment of orphanages.
We knlow of two orphanages at present
whichi are under the control chiefly of two
religious bodies; and we do not want these
religious bodies to come into conflict, nor
do we want this trouble about religious
education raised again; and certainly if
that clause is persisted in by the Govern-
ment when in comrmittee, I can see a long
debate will be inevitable, and it will reopen
the whole question of assisted schools. I
do not express any opinion on the clause at
present, but I1 throw this out as one
instance of the debatable matter which
appears in the Bill. No one can say that
such a question will not raise a debate;
and if it does not raise a debate in this
House, it may do so in another place.
Then we have the compulsory attendance
clause. All these arc matters which are
new to our educational system, and which
bon. members, I take it, are not prepared
to pass without discussion, not necessarily
of an adverse nature, but with a. view to
elucidating points and principles. If this
Bill were of that importance which the
Minister seems to think it is, why
should it not have been brought in much
earlier in the session, instead of bringing
It" in rnow, when the Notice Paper is over-
weighted with business at this late hour
of the session? I am satisfied that,
since this Bill has been tabled in the
House, the ajority of members have not
been able to study it, or to give it that
amount of consideration which such a
measure deserves. Possibly there are
some who have ntread it all through.
For my own part, I am bound to say
that, if the Bill goes into commnittee, I
shall feel impelled to watch every clause,
and no doubt to ask for many explana-
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tions. I cannot think that Ministers
have had a due regard to the importance
of this measure, or have considered the
amount of discussion it may possibly
raise. If we are to discuss this Bill, we
cannot possibly go into committee upon
it, to-night. 'We have other business
upon the paper which will, perhaps, pre-
vent our reaching it to-morrow: aLnd
then we shall only have Thursday, and
it would be impossible, on Thursday, to
pass it through the Legislative Council.
I therefore suggest to the Minister, after
havingheard his explanation, that, if lie has
ainy. desire to pass the other measures of
importance which are before us. he should
not press this Bill at the present mioment.
I certainly' will not oppose the second
reading-I will be candid there; but I
for one, cannot undertake that there will
not be discussion. This is not a party
mneasure, It is not one on which I cou~ld
in any way attempt to control or
even advise members who sit upon
this side of the H4ouse. It is a matter
upon which we ail have individual
notions, peculiar and otherwise; and it is
impossible to suppose that a Bill of 59
clauses, of such an important character,
can go though committee without dis-
cussion. One of the greatest faults we have
to complain of is this hasty legislation on
important subjects. W~e pass measures,
perhaps at the end of one session, and find
ourselves compelled, dmring the next en-
suing session, to bring in amending Bills to
correct the mistakes which have been
made, owing to the fact that members
have, from want of time, failed to make
themselves familiar with the principles of
the measures in question. I think we
have already passed one or two measures
which, owing to pressure of work,
we have been unable to discuss as
fully as many of us would have liked;
and I have heard members express an
opinion that some of the measures al-
ready passed are defective in one or two
particulars. I assure hon. members that
I have no intention this evening of
raising any objection to the Bill. I shall
support the second reading, and shall be
glad to see the principle which the Bill
embodies recognised as the law of the
land; but we are legislating on a subject
which ought, when once approved, to
remain untouched for some time. One
of the most dangerous subjects we can

tinker with is the education question;
and, whilst the House and the country
are in the proper frazue of mind to
quietly and deliberately consider this
matter, the best thing that can be done
is, now that we have the S3ill in print, to
withdraw the matter, so that not only
Parliament but the public and the press
mayv have an opportunity of expressing
their opinion of its various provisions.
Again I assure hon. members that I have
no desire whatever to be obstructive, but
to make an honest appeal to the Minister
to allow the matter to be discussed in
public.

AiR. VOSPEE (North-East Coolgaa-
die) : 1. think anyone who has studied
the history of this session must be some-
what surprised at the contrast which is
apparent between the earlier and the
later part of it. During die first part of
the present session there was scarcely
sufficient business on the paper to keep
the House employed. [A. MEMB3ER: That
is always the case.] It may be always
the Case, but it is a ba-d thing if it is so.
During the first weeks of the present
session of Parliament, about the only
statute placed to our credit was the
amendment to the Dog Act. Then we
had various interesting discussions on
noxious weeds, tick in sheep, etc. All
those matters of reform promised by the
Government during the last general elec-
tion have been deferred until the eleventh
hour; and, although I do not like to
sayv so, it appears to me as if there
were something of intention in aUl this.
It appears to me as if the Government
desire to bring about a general massacre
of the innocents. The bringing in of Bills
of this kind, and Bills like the present
Land Act, so late in the session, places
every member of the House in a cruelly
embarrassing position. Nearly everyone
of us is pledged to this and similar mea-
sumes of reform, and would support them ;
but there seem to be some flaws in these
measures which would require careful
discussion and consideration to detect.
Just now, in the Bill amendin g the H ome-
steads Act, it was by the merest accident
that a fatal flaw was discovered. Here
we have a Bill of 59 clauses, and another
one on the table containing about 150;
and it is altogether impossible, in the
short space of time now at the disposal
of Parliament, for these measures to be
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adequately considered. And, although I
give mry support to the principle of the
Bill itself, and amn willing to do all I pos-
sibly can to co-operate with the Goveru-
meet in order to pass it, still I do not tlriul
it is fair to the country or to the House
to have such impertant measures rushed
through. It really appears to mne that
more time should hle given for consider-
ation, and that unless more timue is given,
we may- be committing- ourselves to a very
dangerous principle indeed. I qulite
agree with the hon. mnember for Albany
(Air. Leakc) ats to the atbsolute niecessity-
of giving thle pulih anl Oppoitunity of
investigating the contents of this B~ill
and, althoughl we all agree oni the point
of f ree, secular, an d compulsory education,
it is not a problem that ougrht to lie
rushed through the House 11ow: it can
well Wait until next June. The present
systemfl Of eduaWtionl Will last till that
tile ; and it would he desirable, there-
fore, for the Minister in charge of the
Bill to writhdraw it.

Mx. OLJDHAM (North Perth) : While
I agree with the lion. member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper) that there
seemts to bare been a considerable amiount
of business left to the fag-end of the
session whichi might have occupied the
time of the House previously, there is one
principile involved in this Bill which
makes inc say decidedly that I will siipport
it, and that I hlope the 'Minister of Edut-
cation will not withdraw the Bill ; and
that p~riUciple is that education is going
to he free inl this colon)y.

'MR. LEAK C: Nobody opposes that..
MRs. OLD)HA.M: Directly we get free

education, there can be no denlying the
the fac-t that, no inatter what Goverinmet
shabll be- inl power, they will never- go hack
to the old system ; and it is quite sufi-
cient for rule to take all the risks ini regard
to the different, clauses in this Bill if we
get free educatiou. established in the
country. There are one or two clauses I
shall tryv to the best of iny ability to
alter'; and there is one clause which I
shall knock out of the Bill altogether if I
canl; that is Clause .51. It seemls to mie
to raise all these contentious mnatters
which have done so much harm to the
various religious denominattions iii every
pait of the world. It reads:

Schools int connection with orphanaftges; ex-
cepted from tile operation of the Act of the

*Fifty-ninth year of Her 'Majesty numbered
twenty-seven, shall receive aL grant-rn-aid not
exceeding Two i ,urds five shillings per head,
subject to regulations approved by the Gover-
nor, who shall have p) -ver to irake, alter, and
revoke. regulations for, the conduct orpayrneant
of or-phanages.
It goes wvithout sa~yinlg that schools
mttached to orpJhaniages arie scrhools !onl-
iected with sonic religious denomination;
and directly v-onl cninence to give a
grant, in anid of irxt' school connected with
all orphan,1age, you give a grnt-its-aid of
the religious den irnination rorirected with
that school. Now the principle, I think.
WIu as lotight Out inl the country and inithis
House; arid the country and the House
Went Solid aLgainlst any State aid t(o

relgios dnomjiaiors.Inti uetioni es
ma1"tters for the pri'se of assuring thle
Minister of EducaLtioni thalt thle Billha
mny entire support, with the exception of
that one. clause, which I hope he will see
his wa y to withdraw.

THEr PREMTIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
IPorrest) : 1The Government, irs bringing
forward this mneasure, are simiply' trying
to keep) faith with thle country, by carry-
ing, out whait threy promised before the
general election ; thaLt Is, tliat they would
introduce free education into the public
schools of the colony. I think tha't, if
,we had not brought forward this meLasure(.
We pen-limps imight hav'e beenl (l that we
m erely talkedl, buat. that air en it cmlii to
the point we did nothing.

Ms-1.ILLrxaGvoRi-r: Is there-any rason.
Whly it was no0t broug11ht for-ward earlier?

THE PREMIER: it hats been before the
Houtse a longtimie, antdhits been several
times punt off b.ecause other Bills of a
financial character, which wreore.
pressing, hitvl to be dealt with ; but I was
riot here when. the objections were taken.
to it . though I gaUther thatt sotrmn objec-tionl
is tak'en to the 51st Clause. It sems to
rule that there is ver y little in tliat. It is
thle practice siow. We IuL.N' thle Roman1U
Catholic and Church of 'England OrlPhan-

I ages £2 .5s. :r. hen'1 fii oun-l orphni.
Bo.0a. memnbers have passed tire Estimrates
alread with the vecry Words inserted, if I
rememiber rightly £-2 5s. a head ; that is
half of What is pirid to thre prllic~( Schools,
namely, £4 10s. ; and it seemis to me( that
if we want these orphians educated. arid
permuit religions denoinirratious Li have
the custody of themr, we miust. provide for

*their educatioun.
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MR. JA31ES: You provide for thenm in
the Estimiates as orphans, not as scholars.

THE PREMIlER: What do you call
Acholars'-

MR. JAMES: You aire providing for
them here as scholars.

THE PREMIIER: I take it that they'
must be orphans tinder the Orphlanages
Act, before the school is entitled to the
grant of £E2 Is. per head. I do not
think there is much in this clause, after
all, I ,cains- we provide in the Estimates
for Orphanages at the rate of so ltl]
per head; and so lng ais we encourage
or at any i-ate pernit religious hodijes to
have the care of orphans, so long mutst
we provide for their education ;and it
seemis to me that it saves the State aIn
immense amount of trouble to have the
care and custody of these poor children
entrusted to those religious denomlina-
tions, rather than to put theml into wvork-
houses or other pauper establishments
Under the Government. If you canl find
willing persons to take chiarge of these
children, it must be far better for them
and for everyone to let them do so, jather
than pult themI inl a State inlstitution1-i a
sort of poor-ho6use.

MR. ILLxNoWOnRH: Why 6VCannot thley
attend the State schools ?

T14E PREMIER: I do not know how
that Would Work. If you put them il all.
istiuin they would be tndcerit ae

control, and custody, and it seems to nie
that it Would not be convenient for the",
to attend the tate schLools. I t-aRRO!
understand tihis ol jcction.- Whea we
had a great controversy' inl regard to
assisted schools a year or two ago,
orphutaages were specially exeiipte d froml
the operationl of the Act in regard to
assistance, because everyone knows very
well that, Unless the State is prepared to
take the custody of the orphans in
at State institution, We ])lst Provide
for their education by those who are
willing to take all the care and trouble of
looking- after them. I consider that,
rather than do anything to discourage
(haritable and religious effort, we should
try to promote it. What canl le better
for any' child left Without patrents or
gulardians than that a relig~ious denoni-
ntion to which its parents belonged
should take charge of it" It is the very
thing we want. The State wants to bie
relieved of the resp~nsibilitv of caring for

these children. We knowv the Stale is
not competent to do wvhat religious
denominations can do for children left in
at destitute condition ;and why we should
object to such at moderate sumn beinug
devoted to this purpose is more thani I
can understand. When) We i-POmen,'Vor
that the mPl ig O)ts institution has to finld
its owii hot Se, its Own School, and eyer v-
thing, else. I really think that We aire
acting ver ' inj udi.iously when we sayN
that we will not allow anyv r.igOUS
denomination - I do not care which it lit.,
for the Act provides for an - -which has
anl orphanage, to receive lbvli'mtnt for
children in its charge.

,%]R. ILLINGO OrTH: SO voU ltcate the
same difficullties you have adready done
away wvith.

THE PREMTIE R: Not at all. We are
not all orphans, in this world. It is only
those W"ho aire left destitute or iutcaredl
for to whom this p)rovision applies. I
know there is a difficulty' at the present
time iii asking the House to p iss any-
thing of a controversial nature; and
therefore the Government call only acL
towards lion, members in the way mu
which wve expect them to act toward 's s
that is, When Aye Comle to Matters Of conI-
troversy, we must imot press thema too
hard. At the Same time, the Bill would
perhaps he very good even with that
clause omitted. If that is the only point
objected to, my friend the Minister' mnigtt
coiisider whether this clause- is all-
important i'm thme B~ill, or whether lie
could miot for the future provide this
giant out of the Estimates, as we do at
the present time, and let the B3ill go
through without it. I merely' throw out
the hint. I atmm not in charge of the Bill,
and I shiall be gAnd to have the views of
the Minister.

MR. ILLINOWOlITH (Central Mdur-
chison) :I have at very strong desire to
see at Bill passed wvhich will settle this
education question practically' for all tiie.
I am certain this Bill will not fulfil this
condition. Only to-day I have been
waited onl by plsomis interested in this
Bill, imot in reference to Clause .51, not by*
any religious class of persons, but con-
cering- other matters of a debatable
character which ire in the Bill. I do not
think we shiall be doing justice to this
great question -because it is a great
question, one of thme greatest qmestmo.ms
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we have to deal with as a Legislature--
by passing this Bill through Parliament
ill a thin House with a bare quorm-if
indeed there is a quorum. In the hurried
conditions under which it would haive to
be passed, the 'Bill would he valueless.
It would have to ble brought tip again,
owing to the hurry wvithi which it would
be placed onl the statute book, if it
were passed under these conditions.
A. good part of the legislation of
this session is practically' valueless, oil
account of the want of considera-
tion given to the measures placed
before the House. I do not want such
,action to be taken in connection with a
Bill of such vast importance ats this. I
deeply regret that this Bill should have
been delayed till this time of the session.
I look upon it as one of the first Bills
that should have been placed on the table.

THaE PREMIER: It has beenl a fortnight
on the table.

MR. TIaLINCTWORTI]: In the early
part of the session there was practically
no business. Day after day we were a-
journed wNithout anything to do.

THE PREMIER: T hat was on account
of the no-contfidence motion.

Mu. TLLTNGWORTH: I am very
sorry indeed that this Bill should be
brought forward under such hurried con-
ditions, I see no prospect of its passing
this session.

THE PREMIER: Then we shall have
the revenue from the fees.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Much good
may it do you. If the Government were
sincere, they could easily do away with
the fees.

THE PREmieR: We cannot do that.
MR. ILLINOWOETH: You can do a

lot of things without authority, if you
want to, but you do not want to in this
case. It is a matter of very great regret
that this Bill cannot pass. I am quite
willing to give it every attention, but I
see no prospect of its being placed on the
statute book in such a form as will be
satisfactory and permanent. Under these
circumstances, I am afraid we shall have
to accept the position, and wait till next
session to have the question properly placed
b~efore us. I do not oppose the second
reading. I simply see no prospect of the
Bill passing.

Ms. LYALL HALL (Perth): I con-
gratulate the Minister of Education on

lbringing forward these new clauses:
but there are one or two others in the,
Bill which I think need consideration.
and therefore I would ask that the
consideration of this Bill be post -
poned until the next session. There
is one clause which-although it is a
step inl the right direction-does not. I
think, go far enough. I refer to Clause
41, unrder which the proprietor of a private
school may apply to the Minister to have
his schiool found " efficient." Now I
think that does not go far enough. We
do not want to leave it with the teacher
as to whether- hie shall have his school
found "efficient." lbut with the Govern-
inent. I say that all private schools
should be exainiied by theordinar)- public
school inspector, and a certificate issued;
and, further than that, I would go so far
as to say that the teachers of private
schools should be also certified. - They
should all pass an examination, and a
cer-tificate shold( be issued to thenm if
they are competent to teach children.
We know that there are many pivate
schools, particularly those conducted
by ladies, which are not really comn-
petent. These ladies simply conduct,
a nur-sery, but they do not educate
the children. The clause also provides
that a list of those schools which arm
found to be efficient shall be published
in the Government Gazette. Who sees the
Government Gazette? If we are going to
adopt this clause, let us advertise in the
daily papers, not in the Goveranment
Gazette. Let the people know what
schools are "efficient" and what are not.
I would leave this clause out altogether,
because it will not be necessary, if we canl
examine teachers in the schools. Aniothe-
clause requji-ing consideration is Clause
42, which provides that the parent of
every child not less than six nor more than
nine shall, if there is a public school
within two miles, cause such child to
attend that school, and no other. I do
not see the necessityv for that. If there is
a school four miles away from my house,
and I think that a child of mine would
receive better education at that school
than at the one nearer, I see no reason
why I should be prevented from sending
my child to tbemore distant school. Just
looking ecu-sorily down the list, these are
two or three of the items which, to my
mind, need amendment; and therefore I
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mnust support the suggestion of the
member for Albany, that this Bill he* not
considered this sessiun.

TaxE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
(in reply) : Reference has been made to
Clause 51, which deals -with orphanages.
These orphanages are now under 59 Vic-
toria, No. 2 7. We sirnplY want to extend
the principle still further than is clone
tinder that Act. We want to provide that:
schools inl connection With orphanages,
exempted from the ojperations of the Act
named, shaLl receive a grant in aid not
exceeding £2 5s. per head, suibject to
regulations alpproved by the Governor,
who shall hare power to make, alter.
and revolce regulations for the con-
duct or appointment of orphanages.
That is to be provided by regulations,
and the regulations will be laid before
the 'House, when hion. members will have
an opportunity of considering them.
One lion, member pointed out that
hie thought it should be coipuilsory
that all schools should be examined.
The Bill p)rovides that a child shall be
attending an efficient school. If a child
goes to a school that is not certified as
iemicat, the child will not have attended
school. Thle schools w-ill have to be ex-
amiined. or the Minister will have to pass
them) as efficient. There are soine
schools in thle city that would not require
to be examined. If the M3inister thinks
a school is not efficient, hie cani cause that
school tubeexamined. HTon. mnembers have
taken exception to Clause 42. .1 did not
explain thatelause whenmoving the second
reading of the Bill: I thought it mnight
be explained, if necessary, in committee.
I would like to point otdthat Sub-clause
1 of Clause 4*2 contains nothing that is
really new in this colony. As a. matter
of fact, under the old Central Board
system, power was given to the board to
fraire regulations, and the two chief
boards in the colony-those at Fremnantle
and Perth-passed a regulation which
contained conditions Similar to those in
Sub-clause 1 of Clause 42 of tile Bill. The
measure has had a good deal of con-
sideration, and I th-ink it is a good one.
I have been twitted with not brining'
in this Bill earlier in the session. This
department has only been under my ad-
ministration for a short period, and a
question such as free education is a
matter of Government policy, and could

not be initiated hy the Minister in charge
of the department withouit submitting it
to the Premier. And hon. members
know that the Premnier was away from
the colony for a good timte this year, and
did not return until Septemnber. 1 did not
know whether it u-as the intention of the
Govern ment to brin g f orward th is lEduca-
tion Bill this session, and I, did not start
to frame the Bill until two mionths ago.
Then the mneasure had to go to the Parlia-
inentary draftsman, and after that it had
to be printed. It takes a lot of time to get
a Bill like this one in hand. I can assure
lion. members I have no desire to force
the Bill, or attempt to force it through
the'Rouse. Seine lion. members semed
to think I was trying to force the Bill
forward. I1 ask lion. members to nllow
the measure to be taken up to the com-.
mittee staige, and then the Governneiit
can consider what is best to be dlone.

MR. WOOD (West Perth) T think
tb eGovernment have redeenmed their pledge
b 'y bringing forward this Bill. Some
Hion. -members hare com1plined that suffi-
cient time has not been given to Bills. I
think that if less time were given to
abstract motions aLnl useless talk, we
should be able to give more time to the
co nside ration of Bills. I entirely acquit
the Minister of any attemipt to rush the
Bill through the, Hfouse, hut I think the
Govormnint would be actring wisAly if

tevwere to withdraw the Bill and
bring it forward agrain next session. I
do not think it is possible for us to get
through the Bill and send it to the other
place, so that it can become law next
Thursday morning. I. think it is quite
impossible.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.

INDUSTRIAL1 STATISTICS BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.

The following schedule of amendments
made by the Legislative Council was now
considered:

No. 1.-On page 2, Clause 2, paragrapb 0.-
Strike out all words after " employed " in the
said paragraph.

No. 2.-Page, 4, Crlause 9, line b.-Strike out
"electoral " nd insert " statistical."

No. :3.-Page 4, Clause 10, line 5.-Strike
out " at a " and insert -'by letter or otherwise
to the nearest."

No. 4.-Page 5, Claus~e 1.0, Sub-clauise k2),
line 1.-Strike out "February" and insert
" March."

Edvcaiion Bill.
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No. 6.-Page 5, Clause 11, Sub-clause (3),
line 1.-Between "concerning" and "such"
insert "the labour engaged in connect-ion
therewith and."

No. U .- Pagre 6, Clause 13.-Strike out. Sub-
cluse (4).

No. 7.-Page 6, Clause 15.-Acid the follow-
ing words to the clause:-" Provided that an~y
person to whoui forms have net been delivered,
and who has applied for or posted a h'tter in
pursuanee of, and within the timne limited by,
zSection 10. es. 1, Ocananiding a form or formis,
and has net received the same, and also any
person who shall have posted the returns
within the timec limited by Section 10, s.s. 2,
shall be deemned to have coinplied with'tle
requiiremients of this Act in that behalfI and
shall not ho liable to the abv pealy.

No. 8.-Page 7, Clause 19, line 1.-Strike
ont " electoral " and insert " statistical."

IN COMMITTEE.

Amendment No. 1 :
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

R. W. Pennefuther) : The object of the
aaendment was to get rid of any returns
being made in connection wtith mines,
qluairies, or other industrial establish-
mnents of that character. If the amend-
meat were allowed, one very important
portion of the statistical information
would be wanting. He moved that the
amendment be disagreed to.

Ma. VOSPER: The reason for desir-
ing to exempt mines was that inies. were
already provided for inl the inatter of
supplying statistical informvation. The
effect of the Bill, without the amend-
ment, would be to compel inine-o-wners to
duplicate, returnus at need less expense and
trouble.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
wats no statutory obliga tion to forward to
the Registrar General tile returns now
mnade to the Mines Department. This
Mill was onl the same lines as legislation
in other colonies, and nniformitv in this
respect was desirable.

Ma. VOSPER: No doubt there would
shortly be a new Goldfields Act, as- the
result of the Mining Commission's
lahours, and it might be possible to pro-
vide that the mining returns now made
should be available for the Registrar
General.

TRY ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was late inl the session, and he felt in-
clined to let the amnenduwuelt go for fear of
losing the Bill altogether. But if the
Bill were allowed to pass with the amend-
ment, it would be out of line with the
Acts in other colonies,

a.R VOSPER: That could be made
up for in a. new Goldfields Bill.

MR. ILiLINGWOKtTH:- The Registrar
required exact information from all
sources, and the inining was our largest
industry. Returns had to be made only
once a year, and very little additional
work or cost would be necessary to give
the Registrar the information desired.

A-mendmient disagreed to.
Amendment No. 2:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

was the very thing this mneasure w-as
wanted ior. Everv hon. miember was ac-
quainted. with the electoral boundaries,
and,' generally spea.king, the public were
too. A healthy rivalry wouild be. created
between electorates. He moved that the
amiendmnent be disagreed to.

Amendment disagreed to.
Amendments Nos. 3 to .5, inclusive-

agreed to.
Amendment No. 6:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said he

did not see why tile capita-l embarked in
business should not be stated inl the
return. This was information which
would be useful. He moved that the
amndnment he disagreed to.

Amendment disagreed to.
Amnendmnent No. 7-agreed to.
Amendment No. 8:
Ma. VOSPER : On whom did the onus

of proof rest in tire ease of returns not
b.eing sent or received ?

NA. ILLING WORTH: Tf a return
were lost inl thle office, the sender mnust
not be held responsible.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: C'er-
tainly not. That would be too severe.
Hle moved that this amiendmuent he dis-
agreed to.

MaR. VOSPER: Would it not lie as
wvell to say "registered letter" in this
ease? It could then be easily ti-aced.

TnE ATTORNE Y' GENERAL: The
hon. member would see the difficulty of
sending a registered letter to places very
reinote, inl scattered districts where the
post-office consisted of a box on a tree or
something of that sort. No one would
seek to enforce the penalty, if it was not
fairly brought to the knowledge of the
offending party thatble was ait fault.

Put and passed, and the anendnment
disurreed to.

Resolutions reported, and report
adopted.

Councit's amendmentg.
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Onl the motion of the ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL, Mr. Iflingwor ti, Mr. Vospler, and the
Mover were appointed a committee to
draw up reasons for disagreeing to cer-
tain of the amendments.

Reasons presented arid adopted, and a
Message in accordance with the resolu-
tions was transmitted to the Legislative
Council, with the reasons for not agreeing
to certain of the amendments.

IMPORTED LABOUR REGISTRY BILL.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMIENDlMENTS.

A Message from the Legislative Coun-
cil, with a schedule of amendments made
in the Bill, was considered in committee.

Amendment No. 1 (Clause 2) :
THEs PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.

Forrest) : Although not much iii accord
with the alterations made by the Legis-
lative Council, it seemed to him that, as
the Bill was a great improvement on the
existing Act, it would be better to accept
them, or nearly all of them, rather than
imperil the passage of the Bill by refusing.
The first amendment made by) the Council
mer-ely said that the 27th instead of the
26th parallel of latitude should be the
dividing line. He did not think this was
of much importance. There were no ports
or landing places South of Sharks Bay,
in that district.

Mu. VOSPER: Did it not include the
Murchison goldfields ?

THE PREMIER: It included Peak
Hill, but these coloured labourers would
not be allowed to wor-k oin the mines. He
moved that the first amiendulent be agreed
to.

Put and passed.
THE PREMIER moved that the second

amiendmnent (Clause 4) be agreed to, as
the point involved in it " went without
Say king. "

Put and passed.
Amendment No. 3 -Page 2, Clause 5,

last line -After "Archipelago" insert,
"hbut this section shall not applly to any
labourer who shall have, at tile time of the
passing of this Act, entered into an agree-
inent withy any such person:

THE PREMIER said hie could not agree
to the third amendment, which seemed
absurd. It would mean that if a China-
luau had an agreement with a coloured.
labouirer to bring him over to this colony
before the passing of this Bill, the labourer
could be pernitted to laud-one for every

-500 tons. He believed the law now was
that an alien could not import a coloured
labourer. At any rate lie could not
import a Chinaman. According to the
Council's amendment, if a coloured
labourer was on his way out under
agreement with some one here, lie should
be allowed to land. We need not Suppose
there was much chance of there being
mtany on the way. He had telegraphed
to Singapore the other day that we were
passing very' stringent regrilattions; for thme
restriction of alients, amid that wvould
doubtless have anl effect in preventing
some from comling.

MIR. VOSPER It Was Well knoAwn
that certain firms in Singapore and else-
where were willing, to supply coloured
labourers wholesale. If thle council's
amendment were accepted, private per-
sons here might wire to those firms to
have ats mnany coloured labourers sent
over as possible before the passing of the
Bill, whereas if the amendmnent were
rejected and the clause passed in its
original1 form, this could not be done. He
was quite in at-cord with the right lion.
gentleman.

MR. HUBBLE : The coloured labourers
wvere not engaged till they were about to
be shipped.

MIR. VosPER: That was incorrect.
MR. RUBBLE : No agreement was

entered into with these laboureis till they
were actually shipped. It cost £80 or
£40 to get one of these men down here
at the present time.

MR. VOSPER: There were firms in
Singapore, Hong Kong, and other places,
which kept labourers ready to be shipped
at a moment's notice. There were
crimping houses at these places where
men were seured, and immediately they
were wanted they were placed on board
ship and sent away to the port of
destination.

MR. HUTBBLaE: A coloured labourer's
engagement did not commnence until he
started on his voyage. Chinese labourers
could not be kept in readiness to be
shipped at at moment's notice. Chinese
were imported through European firms,
such as Guthrie & Co.

MR. VOSPER: A firn adlvertising
from Colombo-a Cingalese firmi-stated
that it was prepared to send 500 men
to Australia to-miorrow, if they were
wanted.
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MR. KENNY: Twelve mnonths ago.
12 Chinese arrived at Frenmantle. They
had been imported by another Chinamani.
but lie disappeared. It was not known
what became of these men, When lie
(Mr. Kenny) was in business, hie regu-
larir received circulars from Cingalese
firmis in Singapore, and on these circulars.
was quoted Coolie labour in the samne
list as sugar, sandalwood, and articles of
commerce.

THE PREMIER formally moved that
amiendmient No. 3 be disagreed to.

Put, and the auiendiniet dlisagreed
to.

Amendments Nos. 4 and 5 - agreed
to.

THE PREMIER moved -that amnend-
inent No. 6 be disagreed to. This amend-
inent wrould allow coloured labourers to
1)e employed on the goldfields northward
of parallel 27, 'nut not southward of that
parallel.

Put, and the amiendmnent disagreed
to.

THE PREMIER: Amendments Nos.
7 and 8 (Clause 35) provided that the
exceptions in regard to pearlsbell fisheries
should also apply to persons on the
Abroihos Islands. He would rather hare
had all the guano islands included-the
Laeepelle and Monte Bello Islands. He
moved that amendyments Nos. 7 and 8
be agreed to.

MR. VOSPER: Was not power gi-en
to the Governor to make regulations P

Tan PREMIER: That was in refer-
ence to the mainland.

Mn. VOSPER: The nearest port to
the Abrolbos Islands was Geraldton
and this might be a serious matter for
people up there.

THE PREMIER: There was no danger
about it.

Mn. VOSPER: Care would have to
be taken that none of the labourers from
the islands got to Geraldtou.

Tna PREMIER: Great care would
he taken. The labourers would not be
allowed to come on to the mainland at
all.

Mn. KENNY: It would be well to
miake the exceptions apply to all the
guano islands. When the Abroihos Is-
lands were first being worked, Mi'. Broad-
hurst's father imported three batches
of Chinese, a great number in all. These
men struck work several times and were

imprisoned. Ultimately they were turned
loose on the mainland at Geraldton.
He thought Geraldton ought to he pro-
tectedl.

Taa, PREMIER: The pearlshefl
labourers were not restricted to one
island, but they were not supposed to
conc on to the mainlanid ait all. They
could go ashore to miend their boats and]
get water, but that was all.

MuR. VOSPER :. The pearishell
labourers would be -able to come ashore
under the Immigration Restriction Bill,
which exempted themn fromn the opera-
tions of this Bill.

TnE PREMIER: They could only
come ashore undler the regulations. He
thought it would he better to include all
the guano islands, and not only the
Abrolh os Islands.

Mnr. VOSPER : Guan o ni ight be found~
at Esperance or Mhbauy, and there was
no desire to extend black labolur.

Tan PREMIER said lie did not like
the amendmnent at all1. Suppose those
people becamne obstreperous or mutinous.
what could be done with them?9

Mn. ILtINWOoTa: The amendmnent
had better be disagreed to.

THFn PREMI ER : Then the Bill would
be lost.

Mn. ILLINOWORTP1: Better let the
Bill go.

Tab PREMIER: The Bill could not
be allowed to go.

Motion put and passed, and the two
last amnendmnents agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and report
adopted.

The following members were appointed
a committee to draw uip reasons for not
agreeing to certain amnendments made by
the Legislative Council :-The Premier,
the Attorney General, andMr. Tlingworth.

TUE PREbMER, on behalf of the Com-
mittee, brought up the following reasons
for not agreeing to amendments Nos. 3
and 6:-

No. 3. It is undesirable that coloured per-
sons should be importers of Asiatic or African
labour.

No. 6. The employment of coloured labour
in goldfields townships is at the present time
practically prohibitccl, and, in the interests of
the labourers. the mselves, it is not ad visable to
encourage it.
Reasons adopted, and a Message accord-
ingly transmitted to the Legislative
Council.

Council's aniendmenla.
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AD JOURNME~NT.
The House adjourned at 12,10 o'clock

midnight. until Tuesday afternoon.

Xfnris1Ruibr ( QounriI,
Tessda-g, 21st December, 1897.

P'etition: Early Closing Bill-Motion: Posa loiemeitt
Motio,: Perth Water Supply-Motaion IfMetropoli-
ton Waterworks Hoard; to DiSallow By-law No. 14;
division (negatived)- Motion, Ch~arges against
Metropolitani Waterworks Board (negatived)-
Streets and Heeds Closure Bill :in comuiattee-
Early ClosinguBill: secondrenliug (moved) ;division
(camedne aned-esa: Aborigines Bill
(reservedjI Ceatre l:i committee re-

comtlollieQuarr Rilway Bill: seco.nd
reading; in committee; third recadng-Adjourh-
.,nut.

Tim PRESII)ENT took the Chair at,
3 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PETITION-EA.RLY CLOSING BILL.

HON.. GA. 1tANDEJT presented a peti-
tion from certain merchants and shop-
keepers in Perth and Fremantle, prayin
for the passing of the Early Closing Bill.

Petition received and read.

MOTION -POSTPONE MENTP.
HON. A. P. MATHESON, on behalf

of Hon. R. S. Havines, moved that the
consideration of th~e following notice of
moltion be postponed until the next day:

To move, that the answers given by the
Hon. the 'Minister of Mines to questions asked
by the Hon. R. S. Haynes, on the 16th Decemt-
her, not being, sufficient, a Select Committee
of this Honouraeble House bie appointed to I n-
quire further into the matter of such) answ~ers,
and that leave be gIven to the Committee to
send for p~ersons and papers.

HON. G.RA.-qDELL said be believed
this matter had been satisfactorily settled.
It had been discovered where the missing
paper was. The mIotioni referred to that
littter, did it not?

THE MINISTER OF MINES5: That was
what the motion referred to.

How. G4. RAM)ELL: The paper that
was supposed to be lost had 'been found
attached to a brief.

HON. J. AV. HACKETT: Was the lion.
memb~er (Mr. Randell) answering for the
Minister of Mines'

HON. G. RANDETJL said he did not
know whether the Minister was ac-
quainted with the facts. If not, lie (Mr.
Eandell) was.

Put and passed.

MOTION-PERTH WATER SUPPLY.
HON. A. P. MATHESON, in accord-

anice with notice, moved
That the Minister of Mines be requested to

lay on the table of the House a return showing
the last measurement taken by the Public
Works Departmeut of the actual water con-
ten-rts, of the Victoria reservoir.
He Said : The other day I made at state-
ment that, so far as the statistics at nmy
disposal were concerned, it Was clear the
Victoria reservoir would lie empty by the
end of April, provided the Metropolitan
Board continued to drawv from that
reservoir one million gallons per diem.
Since then I have been informed that the
Public Works Department occasionally
take measurements of the water in the
reservoir, quite apart from the Metro-
politan Board. This is not a motion that
Will entail trouble to anybody, simply
meaning, as it does, the copying of a
return which, I understand, already exists.
It is extremely important the public
should realise the position in which the
wvater supply now is. No steps have
been taken by the board to increse the
immediate supply, and I cannot gather
that any steps are proposed to be taken.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. .Wittenooiu): Whilst I have no
objection whatever to afforclincr the infor.
inattion the lion, member asks for, I
would point out that it is proposed that
Parliament should rise in two days' time,
so that very little time is givenl for
making such a return. If I cannot get
the return asked for, the lion. member
must blame the shortness of time, but he
may rest assured I will obtain the infor-
mnation, if possible. At this advanced
stage of the session, it is hardly wise to
ask for returns which mnar take some
little time to prepare.


